Date - 13 July, 2020

Public Notice

This is to inform the general public that the Blockchain Council is NOT associated with iBSmartify Nigeria (also known as InksNation Nigeria). We do NOT vouch for InksNation’s or any of its product's ingenuity or authenticity, work ethics, originality, genuineness, or their CEO's credibility or knowledge or any of their employees or any other related project claimed anywhere.

Blockchain Council does not support or endorse and has never supported or endorsed any kind of ICOs or fundraising efforts anywhere in the world. Similarly, Blockchain Council does not support any of the products or services by InksNation like ICO or Pinkoin or any other coin. We strongly advise the general public to exercise caution and do not get swayed away due to Blockchain Council name or logo anywhere while dealing with InksNation or any of the persons associated with their project.

It is pertinent to note that, If anyone from InksNation has ever purchased any online certifications or online membership from Blockchain Council website individually or in bulk, then it does not form any kind of partnership to vouch for buyer's brand or their authenticity as per our Term & Conditions [here](https://www.blockchain-council.org/verify-credentials/). Purchasing an annual membership or paid certification is available online for anyone globally on our website and does not form any Partnership, Joint Venture, Association etc of any manner with the Blockchain Council. Our product and services purchased online are similar to other popular online education and certification companies world-wide.

Blockchain Council is a world-class training and certification organization in the Blockchain domain and is known to maintain high standards of integrity in its working. For certification, every individual needs to pass an online exam and all the certified people by the Blockchain Council can be validated here [https://www.blockchain-council.org/verify-credentials/](https://www.blockchain-council.org/verify-credentials/).
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